
 

 

APPENDICES 

Appendix 1. Synopsis of James and the Giant Peach (2007) 

The novel James and the Giant Peach by Roald Dahl (2007), tells about a 

boy named James Henry Trotter. Until James was four years old, lived happily and 

peacefully with his parents in a house beside the sea. He also had so many friends 

that he used to play with. However, all of his happiness vanished as his parents died. 

As his parents died, his lovely house beside the sea was sold. Then, James 

Henry Trotter moved to his two aunts’ house. He did not carry anything excerpt a 

pair of pyjamas and a toothbrush. His aunts’ house was very different from the 

house he used to live. His aunts’ house was a queer ramshackle house on the top of 

desolate hill. The hill is very high and empty. There were no friends for him to play 

with. 

James Henry Trotter prisoned in that house. Hi did not allow to go down the 

hill by his aunts. James Henry Trotter also never called by his name, his aunts, Aunt 

Sponge and Aunt Spiker always called him “you disgusting little beast” (Dahl, 

2007: 1). James Henry Trotter also always put to work while his aunts were sitting 

comfortably. 

One day, in a very hot summer day, James Henry Trotter chopped the woods 

like usual. Then, he had an argument with his aunts about going down the hill and 

having a picnic. However, his aunts disagreed that idea. She kicked James out of 

her face. 

James Henry Trotter ran and hid behind the bushes. Suddenly, an old man 

appeared. The old man gave James Henry Trotter a bag of magic green things that 

claimed can change his miserable life into a better future. James Henry Trotter was 



 
 

 

ordered to keep secret about the existence of magic green things. As the old man 

disappeared, James directly ran back home. 

When James tried to dodge from his two aunts who were still sitting in the 

garden, he felt off and the bag burst opened. All of the magic green things scattered 

around and absorbed into the soil before James could reach a piece of them. James 

felt sad. He though that he already lost his chance to have a better life. Suddenly, 

he heard his aunts screamed behind him. He caught off by his aunts. James did not 

have anything to do. He insisted to work again. 

While James Henry Trotter chopping the woods, his two aunts screamed 

excitedly. The unfruitful peach tree in the middle of garden suddenly produced a 

fruit. The peach fruit started growing bigger and bigger until its bottom touched the 

ground. Aunt Sponge wanted to eat the peach because it looked ripe for her. Unlike 

Aunt Sponge, Aunt Spiker though about making money out of the giant peach. 

The next day he opened an exhibition of giant peach. Bunch of people came 

to see the peach. But the poor James was locked in his room. In the evening after 

the first day of giant peach exhibition ended, James Henry Trotter was asked to 

clean up the garden. He was hungry and trembling. Magically, when he went 

outside his fear suddenly turned into excitement as seeing the dazzling giant peach. 

He came closer to the peach. He found a hole on the side of the peach. The hole 

was quite big and enough for his body to crawl into the peach. He kept crawling 

until he found a door. 

Once he opened the door, he saw magic creatures that were as big as James. 

The magic creatures were terrifying at first. But as soon as they had a conversation, 

James started to like his friends. 



 
 

 

The next morning, magic creatures tried to roll away the peach from the 

desolate garden. Just like James, they also did not like to live in the desolate garden 

with two terrible aunts. The peach rolled and crashed upon the two aunts who were 

standing in the garden. Aunt Sponge and Aunt Spiker died because of that accident. 

The peach kept rolling and crashed everything in front of the peach. Finally, the 

peach landed on the middle of the sea. 

James and the magic creatures’ journey started when there were bunch of 

sharks attacked the peach. James Henry Trotter had an idea to lift the peach using 

seagulls. His idea was successful to help them survive from the shark attack. Then, 

the giant peach with James and magic creatures in it flew in the sky a whole night. 

The series of accident was started as they went to the Cloud-Men city. The 

first accident was the attack of Cloud-Men using hailstone. The second accident, 

was the crash with the rainbow that the Cloud-Men made. The third accident was 

the attack from Cloud-Men throwing the hard things to James and magic creatures. 

And one Cloud-Man targeted a quick dry paint to Centipede. The fourth accident 

was the chaotic moment of finding the way to help Centipede. The fifth accident 

was a tremendous rainfall in the night sky. 

The next morning, they finally saw a land. The peach that floated in the sky 

attracted many people in New York City. However, the peach did not land 

smoothly. The strings were cut off by the plane’s propeller which made the giant 

peach did not have anything to hold. The peach fell very quick until it landed right 

on the needle of the empire state. The policemen and firemen of New York City 

quickly inspected the giant peach. They were afraid if the peach was actually aa 

bomb. However, James Henry Trotter helped the negotiation process. He was 



 
 

 

successfully assuring the policemen and firemen that the magic creatures were not 

dangerous. 

The giant peach, James Henry Trotter and all of the magic creatures were 

welcomed warmly by all of New York people even the Mayor of New York. Then, 

the Mayor of New York suggested a parade for the giant peach along the street to 

the City Hall. Finally, all of the magic creatures and James Henry Trotter lived 

happily and successful in their own field in the new city. 



 
 

 

Appendix 2. The Segmentation of James and the Giant Peach (2007) 

Sequence Description 

1.  The introduction of James Henry Trotter’s life as his parents died 

1a. The description of James’ happy life with his parents beside 

the sea 

1b. The description of the deadly accident causing the death of 

James’s parents 

1c. The description of poor James’s departure to his aunts’ 

house 

1d. The description of two terrible aunts and their mistreatment 

toward James 

1e. The description of two aunts’ queer ramshackle house on the 

top of the hill 

1f. The description of prohibition to go down the hill for James 

1g. The description of large and desolate garden where James 

got sadder and sadder 

2. The beginning of peculiarities in James’s life after three years living 

with his aunts 

2a. The narration that there would be something peculiar 

happened in James’s life after three years living with his 

aunts 

2b. The situation in the middle of summer when James was 

working endlessly and the aunts were sitting comfortably 

2c. The description of two terrible aunts with unpleasant 

appearances who arguing about who is more beautiful 

2d. The description of James who worked endlessly under the 

terrible sun-heat 

2e. James’s unhappiness which stopped him from working 

2f. Poor James’s request to his angry aunts as seeing him 

stopped working 

2g. James’s action ran away as his aunts kicked him out 

3. The meeting of James with the old man 

3a. The emergence of an old man in funny dark-green suit and 

huge bald head from the bushes 

3b. Old man’s action approaching James who was too 

frightened to move 

3c. James’s action looking at the magic green-things as the old 

man requested 

3d. The conversation between James and the old man about 

magic green things 

3e. The old man’s strange spell 

3f. James’s action clutching the bag and staring at the old man 

after receiving the bag that filled with magic green-things 

3g. The old man’s instruction about what to do with the green 

things 

3h. The old man’s disappearance 



 
 

 

4. The accident of losing the green-things 

4a. James’s effort to hide the magic green-things from his aunts 

until he fell underneath the peach tree 

4b. James’s effort gathering up the magic green-things that 

scattered around 

4c. James’s thought about what would happen as the green 

things meet its first object 

4d. James’s unfortunate accident which got caught by his two 

aunts under the peach tree and lost the magic green-things 

5. The bewilderment of James and two aunts seeing the unfruitful 

peach tree produced a peach fruit 

5a. Two aunts’ bewilderment as seeing the unfruitful peach tree 

suddenly produced a peach fruit 

5b. James’s feeling about peculiarities that might be happened 

5c. Two aunts’ idea to eat the peach fruit by ordering James to 

pick it up 

5d. Two aunts’ excitement as seeing the peach fruit was getting 

bigger 

5e. The description of James and his two aunts who stood 

absolutely still gazing up at the peach 

5f. Two aunts’ bewilderment as seeing the peach was getting 

bigger in every minute 

5g. James’s excitement seeing the peach but stopped by his 

aunts 

5h. Two aunt’s bewilderment as seeing the peach grew until it 

touched the ground 

5i. Two aunts’ action inspecting toward the peach as it stopped 

growing 

5j. Aunt Spiker’s idea to make money out of the peach 

6. The first day of giant peach exhibition 

6a. The description of quickly-spread news about the giant 

peach 

6b. Two aunts’ busyness selling tickets and managing the crowd 

who came to see the peach 

6c. James’s misery which he locked in his room and prohibited 

to meet new friends 

6d. Two aunts’ mistreatment ordering the hungry James to clean 

the garden in the evening 

7. The night outside the house 

7a. James’s frightened feeling of staying outside the house 

7b. James’s excitement that felt the garden seemed to be alive 

with magic 

7c. James’s action of approaching the peach like he was drawn 

by magnet 

7d. James’s observation which found a big hole in the side of 

the giant peach 

8. James’s adventure crawling inside the giant peach 



 
 

 

8a. James’s action crawling inside the tunnel while biting up the 

peach 

8b. James’s action crawling inside until found a wood door in 

the middle of the peach 

8c. Strange sound that welcomed James as he opened the door 

8d. James’s frightened feeling wanted to go back 

9. The meeting of James and magic creatures 

9a. The description of unusual and terrify creatures as James 

observed the room (Old-Green-Grasshopper, Ladybird, 

Miss Spider, Earthworm, Centipede) 

9b. James’s frightened feeling as the magic creatures said they 

were hungry 

9c. Magic creatures’ empathy toward James who look 

positively ill 

9d. James’s obedient action toward Centipede’s request to take 

off his shoes because he has so many legs 

9e. Earthworm’s disagreement about Centipede’s legs which 

put them into debate 

9f. James and magic creatures’ conversation about their 

transformation 

9g. Unstoppable debate between Centipede and Earthworm 

about Centipede’s legs 

9h. James’s thought of liking Centipede more than his two aunts 

10. James’s first night inside the giant peach with magic creatures 

10a. Old-Green-Grasshopper’s instruction to go to sleep 

10b. Miss Spider’s busyness making bed as based on everybody’s 

request 

10c. James’s frantic work taking off Centipede’s shoes for two 

hours 

10d. James’s gentle action waking up Centipede who fell asleep 

to go to bed 

10e. The encounter between James and Glow-worm when 

Centipede asked Glow-worm to turn off the light 

10f. James’s love feeling toward his new friends despite all 

arguments 

11. Magic creatures’ plan execution to roll the peach away from the 

garden 

11a. James’s confusion upon the great heave inside the peach in 

the next morning 

11b. Ladybird’s explanation to James about rolling the peach 

away from desolate garden 

11c. Ladybird’s suggestion to use Centipede’s sharp jaws to cut 

the peach stem 

11d. Ladybird’s offer of help to James when the peach started to 

roll away 

11e. Magic creatures’ excitement as Centipede succeed in biting 

the peach stem 



 
 

 

11f. Centipede’s song about what might they see outside the 

garden answering Earthworm’s pessimism 

11g. The description of the peach that started rolling 

12. The series of accident caused by the rolling giant peach 

12a. Two aunts’ conversation ignoring what happened to James 

last night while waiting people coming to the garden 

12b. The accident where two terrible aunts crushed by the giant 

peach 

12c. The description of the chaotic accident in every place that 

passed by the rolling giant peach 

13. Chaotic situation inside the peach  

13a. The description of chaotic situation inside the peach where 

James and magic creatures were smashed up and down 

13b. The description of James and magic creatures trying to 

disentangle themselves from each other 

13c. Magic creatures’ excitement succeeding to run away from 

two terrible aunts 

13d. James and magic creatures’ imagination about their new 

place 

13e. James and magic creatures’ decision to go to the top of the 

peach  

13f. James and magic creatures’ preparation to go to the top of 

the peach 

14. The crowd among James and magic creatures as they realizing they 

were floating in the middle of the sea 

14a. James’s statement clearing magic creatures’ confusion about 

their location 

14b. The explanation confirming James’s answer 

14c. James and magic creatures’ confusion about how they could 

land in the middle of the sea 

14d. James’ intelligence clearing up magic creatures’ panic about 

dying in the middle of the sea 

14e. James’s intelligence clearing up magic creatures’ panic 

about starving inside the peach 

14f. James’s intelligence explaining that it will take weeks to eat 

up all the peach 

14g. James and magic creatures’ excitement tasting the peach 

14h. Centipede’s song about how the delicious the peach was 

14i. The description of James and magic creatures were happy 

15. The shark attacks upon the giant peach 

15a. Magic creatures’ confusion that soon became anxious as 

seeing the sharks 

15b. Magic creatures’ panic moment as the shark swam closer to 

them 

15c. The description of shark attack 

15d. Magic creatures’ panic about to be eaten up by the sharks 

15e. Magic creatures’ hope toward James to find a solution 



 
 

 

16. The explanation of James’s plan to the magic creatures 

16a. James’s hesitation to tell the magic creatures about his plan 

while other magic creatures were begging to him 

16b. The discussion among James, Old-Green-Grasshopper, and 

Ladybird about the source of the string 

16c. James’s explanation about lifting the peach using seagulls 

16d. James’ explanation that they will keep hooking until get 

enough seagulls to lift the peach 

16e. James’s explanation to use Earthworm as a bait  

16f. Magic creatures’ compliment toward James’s plan 

16g. James’s promise to Earthworm to keep him secure 

17. The execution of James’s plan to lift the peach 

17a. James’s instruction to magic creatures to find their position 

17b. The description of magic creatures who were ready on their 

own position 

17c. James and magic creatures’ cooperation catching the first 

seagull 

17d. James and magic creatures’ cooperation successfully 

catching 500 seagulls 

17e. James and magic creatures’ cooperation catching the 501st 

seagull while the silk string almost out of stock 

17f. James and magic creatures’ cooperation catching the 502nd 

seagull which successfully lift the peach 

18. The beginning of James and magic creatures’ adventure with 

floating giant peach 

18a. James and magic creatures’ excitement after succeed 

executing their plan 

18b. James’s worry about the bottom of the peach’s condition 

which helped by Miss Spider to check it 

18c. James and magic creatures’ skeptical respond toward Miss 

Spider’s finding that the peach was hardly damage 

18d. The explanation about why the peach was hardly damage by 

shark attack 

18e. James and magic creatures’ excitement as seeing a big ship 

sailing below them 

18f. The description about the ship which was Queen Mary ship 

18g. The conversation among Captain and his two officers as 

seeing the peach above them 

18h. The giant peach’s disappearance into the cloud 

19. James and magic creatures’ excitement upon Old-Green-

Grasshopper’s violin performance 

19a. Magic creatures’ happiness starting their journey in the 

floating giant peach 

19b. James and magic creatures’ excitement watching Old-

Green-Grasshopper’s violin performance to celebrate their 

journey 

19c. The description of how Old-Green-Grasshopper can 



 
 

 

produce a violin-like sound 

19d. James and magic creatures’ excitement praising Old-Green-

grasshopper’s violin performance 

19e. James and Old-Green-Grasshopper’s conversation about 

grasshoppers’ abilities 

19f. Conversation among James and magic creatures about the 

things that James might not know 

19g. Earthworm’s criticism toward Centipede’s rude comment to 

James 

20. James’s curiosity upon magic creatures’ abilities 

20a. The conversation between James and Earthworm about 

Earthworm’s ability to prevent the continuous debate 

between Centipede and Earthworm 

20b. The conversation between James and Ladybird about 

Ladybird’s ability 

20c. James’s curiosity upon Ladybird’s spot 

20d. The conversation among James, Centipede and Miss Spider 

about their ability 

20e. Miss Spider’s story about mistreatment that her family 

received 

20f. Centipede’s song about two aunts’ bad karma after killing 

spider’s families 

21. The accident where Centipede fell down from the peach 

21a. The description about Centipede who fell from the peach 

21b. James’s action of saving Centipede 

21c. Other magic creatures’ sadness about losing James and 

Centipede 

21d. The return of James and Centipede 

22. The first experience meeting the angry Cloud-Men 

22a. The description of James and magic creatures crouched on 

the top of the peach seeing thing that no one had ever seen 

before 

22b. The description of Cloud-Men 

22c. James and magic creatures’ little panic as noticing the 

Cloud-Men 

22d. The description of Cloud-Men’s large white marbles 

production 

22e. Cloud-Men’s bewilderment throwing the large white 

marbles down the earth 

22f. James’s intelligence realizing Cloud-Men were making 

hailstone but denied by the Centipede 

22g. Cloud-Men attack as seeing Centipede mocking them 

22h. James’s action saving magic creatures by instructing to lie 

down on the deck 

22i. Cloud-Men’s unstoppable attack 

22j. James’s action evacuating magic creatures 

22k. James’s action checking up the situation outside the peach 



 
 

 

after the noise ceased 

23. The second experience meeting the angry Cloud-Men 

23a. Magic creatures’ decision to go back to the top of the peach 

23b. James and magic creatures’ guess upon the colossal curvy-

shaped things in front of them 

23c. James’s reminder to Old-Green-Grasshopper to stay calm 

23d. James’s statement realizing the Cloud-Men were painting 

the colossal curvy-shaped things 

23e. The description of Cloud-Men’s activity painting the curvy-

shaped things 

23f. James and magic creatures’ excitement when they realize it 

was rainbow 

23g. The accident when the giant peach crashed with the rainbow  

23h. The description of an angry Cloud-Man tried to get one of 

silk string 

23i. James’s instruction toward Centipede to cut off the string 

that the Cloud-Man came down from 

23j. Cloud-Men attack by throwing hard things (paint buckets, 

paint brushes, stepladders, stools, etc.) toward James and 

magic creatures 

23k. A Cloud-man attack to Centipede by throwing a thick purple 

paint 

23l. Centipede’s request to James to help him to get rid of the 

quick-dry paint 

24. James and magic creatures’ experience passing the tremendous 

rainfall 

24a. The description of James and magic creatures who gathered 

around to discuss about how to help Centipede 

24b. James’s answer toward Old-Green-Grasshopper’s question 

about the quick-dry purple paint 

24c. Miss Spider’s story about her late family members who 

stuck in paint 

24d. James and magic creatures’ discussion to help Centipede 

24e. James and magic creatures’ panic hearing Cloud-Men’s 

shout from thundery-looking cloud above them 

24f. The moment when the great solid mass of water poured out 

upon them 

24g. Centipede’s excitement when the dried paint washed out by 

the water 

24h. James’s answer to Ladybird’s question about the peach that 

suddenly flew faster 

24i. The description of the busy Cloud-Men’s city 

24j. James’s comfort statement to Miss Spider that the morning 

would come 

25. The giant peach’s adventure seemed to an end as seeing the land 

below them 

25a. Magic creatures’ excitement as seeing the land in the next 



 
 

 

morning 

25b. The description of a vast city below the peach 

25c. James’s statement clearing magic creatures’ confusion about 

the city below 

25d. James’s plan about the way to land the peach down 

25e. The chaotic moment caused by the appearance of giant 

peach in the New York city 

26. The moment when the peach began to land on the city 

26a. James’s instruction to Centipede to cut the string to land the 

peach 

26b. The accident when the airplane sliced the strings and the 

peach had nothing to hold 

26c. The description of chaotic moment as the peach plummeted 

toward the earth 

26d. The gasped James saying good bye to all his friends because 

he thought they might loss 

26e. The description about the peach that finally landed on top of 

the needle of Empire State Building 

27. The evacuation of the peach by Policemen and Firemen of New 

York City 

27a. People’s excitement as they realized that the peach was not 

a bomb 

27b. The description of a bunch of Policemen and Firemen 

inspecting the peach 

27c. The confusion and panic among Policemen and Firemen as 

seeing the 7 magic creatures 

27d. James’s appearance stopping the panic and anxiety among 

the Policemen and Firemen 

27e. James’s song introducing all of the magic creatures to 

Policemen and Firemen 

28. The end of James and magic creatures’ journey 

28a. The description of James and magic creatures who finally 

welcomed by the Officials and people in New York city 

28b. The preparation of the peach parade along the city 

28c. The crowds’ excitement seeing the peach parade 

28d. The peach parade that when slower as James allowed kids to 

eat the peach 

28e. The description of the peach that completely eaten up by the 

kids 

28f. The description of magic creatures who became successful 

in new country 

28g. The description of James who welcomed to everyone who 

wants to visit his giant peach house 

 



 
 

 

Appendix 3. Data Collection of the Characterization of James Henry Trotter 

No. Characters Sequences 

1. Sociable 1a. The description of James’ happy life with his 

parents living beside the sea 

1g. The description of large and desolate garden 

where James got sadder and sadder 

2d. The description of James who worked endlessly 

under the terrible sun-heat 

2e. James’s unhappiness which stopped him from 

working 

2f. Poor James’s request to his angry aunts as seeing 

him stopped working 

6c. James’s misery which he locked in his room and 

prohibited to meet new friends 

9c. Magic creatures’ empathy toward James who 

look positively ill 

9h. James’s thought of liking Centipede more than his 

two aunts 

10f. James’s love feeling toward his new friends 

despite all arguments 

11b. Ladybird’s explanation to James about rolling the 

peach away from desolate garden 

13d. James and magic creatures’ imagination about 

their new place 

14i. The description of James and magic creatures 

were happy 

19a. Magic creatures’ happiness starting their journey 

in the floating giant peach 

22a. The description of James and magic creatures 

crouched on the top of the peach seeing thing that 

no one had ever seen before 

28g. The description of James who welcomed to 

everyone who wants to visit his giant peach house 

2. Peace-loving 1a.  The description of James’ happy life with his 

parents living beside the sea 



 
 

 

14d. James’ intelligence clearing up magic creatures’ 

panic about dying in the middle of the sea 

14e. James’s intelligence clearing up magic creatures’ 

panic about starving inside the peach 

14f. James’s intelligence explaining that it will take 

weeks to eat up all the peach 

20a. The conversation between James and Earthworm 

about Earthworm’s ability to prevent the 

continuous debate between Centipede and 

Earthworm 

22c. James and magic creatures’ little panic as noticing 

the Cloud-Men 

22f. James’s intelligence realizing Cloud-Men were 

making hailstone but denied by the Centipede 

23c. James’s reminder to Old-Green-Grasshopper to 

stay calm 

27d. James’s appearance stopping the panic and 

anxiety among the Policemen and Firemen 

27e. James’s song introducing all of the magic 

creatures to Policemen and Firemen 

3. Nature-

loving 

1a. The description of James’ happy life with his 

parents living beside the sea 

1e. The description of two aunts’ queer ramshackle 

house on the top of the hill1 

9h. James’s thought of liking Centipede more than his 

two aunts 

10f. James’s love feeling toward his new friends 

despite all arguments 

19b. James and magic creatures’ excitement watching 

Old-Green-Grasshopper’s violin performance to 

celebrate their journey 

19d. Conversation among James and magic creatures 

complimenting Old-Green-grasshopper’s violin 

performance 

19e. James and Old-Green-Grasshopper’s 

conversation about grasshoppers’ abilities 

20b. The conversation between James and Ladybird 

about Ladybird’s ability 



 
 

 

20c. James’s curiosity upon Ladybird’s spot 

20d. The conversation among James, Centipede and 

Miss Spider about their ability 

20e. Miss Spider’s story about mistreatment that her 

family received 

22a. The description of James and magic creatures 

crouched on the top of the peach seeing thing that 

no one had ever seen before 

27d. James’s appearance stopping the panic and 

anxiety among the Policemen and Firemen 

27e. James’s song introducing all of the magic 

creatures to Policemen and Firemen 

4. Timid 1c. The departure of James who was frightened of the 

world to his aunts’ house 

1g. The description of large and desolate garden 

where James got sadder and sadder 

2b. The situation in the middle of summer when 

James was working endlessly and the aunts were 

sitting comfortably 

2d. The description of James who worked endlessly 

under the terrible sun-heat 

2f. Poor James’s request to his angry aunts when saw 

him stopped working 

2g. James’s action ran away as his aunts kicked him 

out 

3b. Old man’s action approaching James who was too 

frightened to move 

3d. The conversation between James and the old man 

about magic green things 

4d. James’s unfortunate accident which got caught by 

his two aunts under the peach tree and lost the 

magic green-things 

5c. Two aunts’ idea to eat the peach fruit by ordering 

James to pick it up 

6c. James’s misery which he locked in his room and 

prohibited to meet new friends 



 
 

 

6d. Two aunts’ mistreatment ordering the hungry 

James to clean the garden in the evening 

7a. James’s frightened feeling of staying outside the 

house 

8d. James’s frightened feeling wanted to go back 

9a. The description of unusual and terrify creatures as 

James observed the room (Old-Green-

Grasshopper, Ladybird, Miss Spider, Earthworm, 

Centipede) 

9b. James’s frightened feeling as the magic creatures 

said they were hungry 

9c. Magic creatures’ empathy toward James who 

look positively ill 

9d. James’s obedient action toward Centipede’s 

request to take off his shoes because he has so 

many legs 

10c. James’s frantic work taking off Centipede’s shoes 

for two hours 

16a. James’s hesitation to tell the magic creatures 

about his plan while other magic creatures were 

begging to him 

5. Obedient 1g. The description of large and desolate garden 

where James got sadder and sadder 

2b. The situation in the middle of summer when 

James was working endlessly and the aunts were 

sitting comfortably 

2d. The description of James who worked endlessly 

under the terrible sun-heat 

2g. James’s action ran away as his aunts kicked him 

out 

3c. James’s action looking at the magic green-things 

as the old man requested 

3d. The conversation between James and the old man 

about magic green things 

3f. James’s action clutching the bag and staring at the 

old man after receiving the bag that filled with 

magic green-things 



 
 

 

4a. James’s effort to hide the magic green-things 

from his aunts until he fell underneath the peach 

tree  

4b. James’s effort gathering up the magic green-

things that scattered around 

4d. James’s unfortunate accident which got caught by 

his two aunts under the peach tree and lost the 

magic green-things 

5c. Two aunts’ idea to eat the peach fruit by ordering 

James to pick it up 

6c. James’s misery locked in his room and prohibited 

to meet new friends 

6d. Two aunts’ mistreatment ordering the hungry 

James to clean the garden in the evening 

7a. James’s frightened feeling of staying outside the 

house 

9d. James’s obedient action toward Centipede’s 

request to take off his shoes because he has so 

many legs 

10c. James’s frantic work taking off Centipede’s shoes 

for two hours 

6. Resilient 2a. The narration about something peculiar that will 

happen in James’s life after three years living with 

his aunts 

2b. The situation in the middle of summer when 

James was working endlessly and the aunts were 

sitting comfortably 

2d. The description of James who worked endlessly 

under the terrible sun-heat 

7. Curious 3d. The conversation between James and the old man 

about the magic green-things 

8a. James’s action crawling inside the tunnel while 

biting up the peach 

8b. James’s action crawling inside the peach until 

found a wood door in the middle of the peach 

9f. James and magic creatures’ conversation about 

their transformation 

10e. James’s acquaintanceship with Glow-worm when 

Centipede asked Glow-worm to turn off the light 



 
 

 

19e. James and Old-Green-Grasshopper’s 

conversation about grasshoppers’ abilities 

20a. The conversation between James and Earthworm 

about Earthworm’s ability to prevent the 

continuous debate between Centipede and 

Earthworm 

20b. The conversation between James and Ladybird 

about Ladybird’s ability 

20c. James’s curiosity upon Ladybird’s spot 

20d. The conversation among James, Centipede and 

Miss Spider about their ability 

8. Spiritual 4a. James’s effort to hide the magic green-things 

from his aunts until he fell underneath the peach 

tree  

4b. James’s effort gathering up the magic green-

things that scattered around 

4c. James’s thought about what would happen as the 

green things meet its first object 

4d. James’s unfortunate accident which got caught by 

his two aunts under the peach tree and lost the 

magic green-things 

5b. James’s feeling about peculiarities that might be 

happened 

5e. The description of James and his two aunts who 

stood absolutely still gazing up at the peach 

5g. James’s excitement seeing the peach but stopped 

by his aunts 

7b. James’s excitement that felt the garden seemed to 

be alive with magic 

7c. James’s action of approaching the peach like he 

was drawn by magnet 

9. Observant 7d. James’s observation which found a big hole in the 

side of the giant peach 

9a. The description of unusual and terrify creatures as 

James observed the room (Old-Green-

Grasshopper, Ladybird, Miss Spider, Earthworm, 

Centipede) 



 
 

 

14a. James’s statement clearing magic creatures’ 

confusion about their location 

14d. James’ intelligence clearing up magic creatures’ 

panic about dying in the middle of the sea 

14e. James’s intelligence clearing up magic creatures’ 

panic about starving inside the peach  

14f. James’s intelligence explaining that it will take 

weeks to eat up all the peach 

18e. James and magic creatures’ excitement as seeing 

a big ship sailing below them 

22c. James and magic creatures’ little panic as noticing 

the Cloud-Men 

22f. James’s intelligence realizing Cloud-Men were 

making hailstone but denied by the Centipede 

22h. James’s action saving magic creatures by 

instructing to lie down on the deck 

22j. James’s action evacuating the magic creatures 

22k. James’s action checking up the situation outside 

the peach after the noise ceased 

23d. James’s statement realizing the Cloud-Men were 

painting the colossal curvy-shaped things 

24b. James’s answer toward Old-Green-Grasshopper’s 

question about the quick-dry purple paint 

24h. James’s answer to Ladybird’s question about the 

peach that suddenly flew faster 

24j. James’s comfort statement to Miss Spider that the 

morning would come 

25c. James’s statement clearing magic creatures’ 

confusion about the city below 

26e. The description about the peach that finally 

landed on top of the needle of Empire State 

Building 

10. Confident 8b. James’s action crawling inside the peach until 

found a wood door in the middle of the peach 

11d. Ladybird’s offer of help to James when the peach 

started to roll away 



 
 

 

13d. James and magic creatures’ imagination about 

their new place 

14d. James’ intelligence clearing up magic creatures’ 

panic about dying in the middle of the sea 

14e. James’s intelligence clearing up magic creatures’ 

panic about starving inside the peach 

14f. James’s intelligence explaining that it will take 

weeks to eat up all the peach 

16c. James’s explanation about lifting the peach using 

seagulls 

16d. James’ explanation that they will keep hooking 

until get enough seagulls to lift the peach 

16e. James’s explanation to use Earthworm as a bait 

16f. Magic creatures’ compliment toward James’s 

plan 

16g. James’s promise to Earthworm to keep him secure 

17a. James’s instruction to magic creatures to find 

their position 

17d. James and magic creatures’ cooperation 

successfully catching 500 seagulls 

17e. James and magic creatures’ cooperation catching 

the 501st seagull while the silk string almost out 

of stock 

17f. James and magic creatures’ cooperation catching 

the 502nd seagull which successfully lift the peach 

22f. James’s intelligence realizing Cloud-Men were 

making hailstone but denied by the Centipede 

22k. James’s action checking up the situation outside 

the peach after the noise ceased 

24h. James’s finding that the seagull disliked the place 

which made the peach flew faster 

25d. James’s plan about the way to land the peach 

down 

27d. James’s appearance stopping the panic and 

anxiety among the Policemen and Firemen 



 
 

 

11. Friendly 

 

 

9f. James and magic creatures’ conversation about 

their transformation 

10b. Miss Spider’s busyness making bed as based on 

everybody’s request 

10d. James’s gentle action waking up Centipede who 

fell asleep to go to bed 

10e. James’s acquaintanceship with Glow-worm when 

Centipede asked Glow-worm to turn off the light 

14g. James and magic creatures’ excitement tasting the 

peach 

16f. Magic creatures’ compliment toward James’s 

plan 

19a. Magic creatures’ happiness starting their journey 

in the floating giant peach 

19d. Conversation among James and magic creatures 

complimenting Old-Green-grasshopper’s violin 

performance 

19e. James and Old-Green-Grasshopper’s 

conversation about grasshoppers’ abilities 

20a. The conversation between James and Earthworm 

about Earthworm’s ability to prevent the 

continuous debate between Centipede and 

Earthworm 

20d. The conversation among James, Centipede and 

Miss Spider about their ability 

21c. Other magic creatures’ sadness about losing 

James and Centipede 

22a. The description of James and magic creatures 

crouched on the top of the peach seeing thing that 

no one had ever seen before 

23c. James’s reminder to Old-Green-Grasshopper to 

stay calm 

24a. The description of James and magic creatures 

who gathered around to discuss about how to help 

Centipede 

24j. James’s comforting statement to Miss Spider that 

the morning will come 

25c. James’s statement clearing magic creatures’ 

confusion about the city below 



 
 

 

26b. The accident when the airplane sliced the strings 

and the peach had nothing to hold 

26d. The gasped James saying good bye to all his 

friends because he thought they might loss 

27d. James’s appearance stopping the panic and 

anxiety among the Policemen and Firemen 

27e. James’s song introducing all of the magic 

creatures to Policemen and Firemen 

28d. The peach parade that when slower as James 

allowed kids to eat the peach 

28g. The description of James who welcomed to 

everyone who wants to visit his giant peach house 

12. Tolerant 

 

 

9h. James’s thought of liking Centipede more than his 

two aunts  

10f. James’s love feeling toward his new friends 

despite all arguments 

14e. James’s intelligence clearing up magic creatures’ 

panic about starving inside the peach 

20a. The conversation between James and Earthworm 

about Earthworm’s ability to prevent the 

continuous debate between Centipede and 

Earthworm 

20d. The conversation among James, Centipede and 

Miss Spider about their ability 

13. Appreciative 

 

 

10b. 

 

Miss Spider’s busyness making bed as based on 

everybody’s request 

10d. James’s gentle action waking up Centipede who 

fell asleep to go to bed 

11d. Ladybird’s explanation to James about rolling the 

peach away from desolate garden 

19b. James and magic creatures’ excitement watching 

Old-Green-Grasshopper’s violin performance to 

celebrate their journey 

19d. James and magic creatures’ excitement praising 

Old-Green-grasshopper’s violin performance 

19e. James and Old-Green-Grasshopper’s 

conversation about grasshoppers’ abilities 

20b. The conversation between James and Ladybird 

about Ladybird’s ability 



 
 

 

20c. James’s curiosity upon Ladybird’s spot 

20d. The conversation among James, Centipede and 

Miss Spider about their ability 

26a. James’s instruction to Centipede to cut the string 

to land the peach 

27d. James’s appearance stopping the panic and 

anxiety among the Policemen and Firemen 

14. Diligent  10c. James’s frantic work taking off Centipede’s shoes 

for two hours 

16c. James’s explanation about lifting the peach using 

seagulls 

16d. James’ explanation that they will keep hooking 

until get enough seagulls to lift the peach 

17d. James and magic creatures’ cooperation 

successfully catching 500 seagulls 

17e. James and magic creatures’ cooperation catching 

the 501st seagull while the silk string almost out 

of stock 

17f. James and magic creatures’ cooperation catching 

the 502nd seagull which successfully lift the peach 

15. Skeptical 10e. The encounter between James and Glow-worm 

when Centipede asked Glow-worm to turn off the 

light 

18c. James and magic creatures’ skeptical respond 

toward Miss Spider’s finding that the peach was 

hardly damage 

19f. Conversation among James and magic creatures 

about the things that James might not know 

20a. The conversation between James and Earthworm 

about Earthworm’s ability to prevent the 

continuous debate between Centipede and 

Earthworm 

16. Loyal  11b. Ladybird’s explanation to James about rolling the 

peach away from desolate garden 

16g. James’s promise to Earthworm to keep him secure 

21b. James’s action of saving Centipede 

22h. James’s action saving magic creatures by 

instructing to lie down on the deck 

22j. James’s action evacuating magic creatures 

22k. James’s action checking up the situation outside 

the peach after the noise ceased 



 
 

 

23i. James’s action rescuing magic creatures from the 

angry Cloud-Man 

23g. The accident when the giant peach crashed with 

the rainbow 

24a. The description of James and magic creatures 

who gathered around to discuss about how to help 

Centipede 

24d. James and magic creatures’ discussion to help 

Centipede 

26b. The accident when the airplane sliced the strings 

and the peach had nothing to hold 

26c. The description of chaotic moment as the peach 

plummeted toward the earth 

27d. James’s appearance stopping the panic and 

anxiety among the Policemen and Firemen 

17. Intelligent 14d. James’ intelligence clearing up magic creatures’ 

panic about dying in the middle of the sea 

14e. James’s intelligence clearing up magic creatures’ 

panic about starving inside the peach  

14f. James’s intelligence explaining that it will take 

weeks to eat up all the peach 

16b. The discussion among James, Old-Green-

Grasshopper, and Ladybird about the source of 

the string 

16c. James’s explanation about lifting the peach using 

seagulls 

16d. James’ explanation that they will keep hooking 

until get enough seagulls to lift the peach 

16e. James’s explanation to use Earthworm as a bait 

22c. James and magic creatures’ little panic as noticing 

the Cloud-Men 

22f. James’s intelligence realizing Cloud-Men were 

making hailstone but denied by the Centipede  

23i. James’s instruction toward Centipede to cut off 

the string that the Cloud-Man came down from 

24b. James’s answer toward Old-Green-Grasshopper’s 

question about the quick-dry purple paint 

24h. James’s answer to Ladybird’s question about the 

peach that suddenly flew faster 

25c. James’s statement clearing magic creatures’ 

confusion about the city below 



 
 

 

25d. James’s plan about the way to land the peach 

down 

26a. James’s instruction to Centipede to cut the string 

to land the peach 

18. Trustworthy 14e. James’s intelligence clearing up magic creatures’ 

panic about starving inside the peach 

14f. James’s intelligence explaining that it will take 

weeks to eat up all the peach 

15e. Magic creatures’ hope toward James to find a 

solution 

16a. James’s hesitation to tell the magic creatures 

about his plan while other magic creatures were 

begging to him 

16f. Magic creatures’ compliment toward James’s 

plan 

16g. James’s promise to Earthworm to keep him secure 

18a. James and magic creatures’ excitement after 

succeed executing their plan 

18b. James’s worry about the bottom of the peach’s 

condition which helped by Miss Spider to check 

it 

21d. The return of James and Centipede 

23a. Magic creatures’ decision to go back to the top of 

the peach 

23l. Centipede’s request to James to help him to get 

rid of the quick-dry paint 

25d. James’s plan about the way to land the peach 

down 

26a. James’s instruction to Centipede to cut the string 

to land the peach 

26b. The accident when the airplane sliced the strings 

and the peach had nothing to hold 

19. Creative 

 

 

16b. The discussion among James, Old-Green-

Grasshopper, and Ladybird about the source of 

the string 

16c. James’s explanation about lifting the peach using 

seagulls 

16d. James’ explanation that they will keep hooking 

until get enough seagulls to lift the peach 

16e. James’s explanation to use Earthworm as a bait 



 
 

 

20. Cooperative 16b. The discussion among James, Old-Green-

Grasshopper, and Ladybird about the source of 

the string 

16e. James’s explanation to use Earthworm as a bait  

17a. James’s instruction to magic creatures to find 

their position 

17b. The description of magic creatures who were 

ready on their own position 

17c. James and magic creatures’ cooperation catching 

the first seagull 

17d. James and magic creatures’ cooperation 

successfully catching 500 seagulls 

17e. James and magic creatures’ cooperation catching 

the 501st seagull while the silk string almost out 

of stock 

17f. James and magic creatures’ cooperation catching 

the 502nd seagull which successfully lift the peach 

23i. James’s instruction toward Centipede to cut off 

the string that the Cloud-Man came down from 

24a. The description of James and magic creatures 

who gathered around to discuss about how to help 

Centipede 

24d. James and magic creatures’ discussion to help 

Centipede 

25d. James’s plan about the way to land the peach 

down 

26a. James’s instruction to Centipede to cut the string 

to land the peach 

21. Resourceful 

 

17a. James’s instruction to magic creatures to find 

their position 

17b. The description of magic creatures who were 

ready on their own position 



 
 

 

17c. James and magic creatures’ cooperation catching 

the first seagull 

17d. James and magic creatures’ cooperation 

successfully catching 500 seagulls 

17e. James and magic creatures’ cooperation catching 

the 501st seagull while the silk string almost out 

of stock 

21b. James’s action of saving Centipede 

22h. James’s action saving magic creatures by 

instructing to lie down on the deck 

22j. James’s action evacuating magic creatures 

23i. James’s action rescuing magic creatures from the 

angry Cloud-Man 

25d. James’s plan about the way to land the peach 

down 

26a. James’s instruction to Centipede to cut the string 

to land the peach 

 



 
 

 

Appendix 4. Data Collection of Five Core Values in the Characterization of 

James Henry Trotter 

No. Characters 
Sub-

Characters 
Sub-Sequences 

1. Religious Peace-

loving 

1a.  The description of James’ happy 

life with his parents living beside 

the sea 

14d. James’ intelligence clearing up 

magic creatures’ panic about dying 

in the middle of the sea 

14e. James’s intelligence clearing up 

magic creatures’ panic about 

starving inside the peach 

14f. James’s intelligence explaining 

that it will take weeks to eat up all 

the peach 

20a. The conversation between James 

and Earthworm about 

Earthworm’s ability to prevent the 

continuous debate between 

Centipede and Earthworm 

22c. James and magic creatures’ little 

panic as noticing the Cloud-Men 

22f. James’s intelligence realizing 

Cloud-Men were making hailstone 

but denied by the Centipede 

23c. James’s reminder to Old-Green-

Grasshopper to stay calm 

27d. James’s appearance stopping the 

panic and anxiety among the 

Policemen and Firemen 

27e. James’s song introducing all of the 

magic creatures to Policemen and 

Firemen 

Nature-

loving 

1a. The description of James’ happy 

life with his parents living beside 

the sea 

1e. The description of two aunts’ 

queer ramshackle house on the top 

of the hill1 



 
 

 

9h. James’s thought of liking 

Centipede more than his two aunts 

10f. James’s love feeling toward his 

new friends despite all arguments 

19b. James and magic creatures’ 

excitement watching Old-Green-

Grasshopper’s violin performance 

to celebrate their journey 

19d. Conversation among James and 

magic creatures complimenting 

Old-Green-grasshopper’s violin 

performance 

19e. James and Old-Green-

Grasshopper’s conversation about 

grasshoppers’ abilities 

20b. The conversation between James 

and Ladybird about Ladybird’s 

ability 

20c. James’s curiosity upon Ladybird’s 

spot 

20d. The conversation among James, 

Centipede and Miss Spider about 

their ability 

20e. Miss Spider’s story about 

mistreatment that her family 

received 

22a. The description of James and 

magic creatures crouched on the 

top of the peach seeing thing that 

no one had ever seen before 

27d. James’s appearance stopping the 

panic and anxiety among the 

Policemen and Firemen 

27e. James’s song introducing all of the 

magic creatures to Policemen and 

Firemen 

Spiritual 4a. James’s effort to hide the magic 

green-things from his aunts until 

he fell underneath the peach tree  



 
 

 

4b. James’s effort gathering up the 

magic green-things that scattered 

around 

4c. James’s thought about what 

would happen as the green things 

meet its first object 

4d. James’s unfortunate accident 

which got caught by his two aunts 

under the peach tree and lost the 

magic green-things 

5b. James’s feeling about peculiarities 

that might be happened 

5e. The description of James and his 

two aunts who stood absolutely 

still gazing up at the peach 

5g. James’s excitement seeing the 

peach but stopped by his aunts 

7b. James’s excitement that felt the 

garden seemed to be alive with 

magic 

7c. James’s action of approaching the 

peach like he was drawn by 

magnet 

Obedient 4a. James’s effort to hide the magic 

green-things from his aunts until 

he fell underneath the peach tree  

4b. James’s effort gathering up the 

magic green-things that scattered 

around 

4d. James’s unfortunate accident 

which got caught by his two aunts 

under the peach tree and lost the 

magic green-things 

2. Nationalist Sociable 1a. The description of James’ happy 

life with his parents living beside 

the sea 

1g. The description of large and 

desolate garden where James got 

sadder and sadder 



 
 

 

2d. The description of James who 

worked endlessly under the 

terrible sun-heat 

2e. James’s unhappiness which 

stopped him from working 

2f. Poor James’s request to his angry 

aunts as seeing him stopped 

working 

6c. James’s misery which he locked 

in his room and prohibited to meet 

new friends 

9c. Magic creatures’ empathy toward 

James who look positively ill 

9h. James’s thought of liking 

Centipede more than his two 

aunts 

10f. James’s love feeling toward his 

new friends despite all arguments 

11b. Ladybird’s explanation to James 

about rolling the peach away from 

desolate garden 

13d. James and magic creatures’ 

imagination about their new place 

14i. The description of James and 

magic creatures were happy 

19a. Magic creatures’ happiness 

starting their journey in the 

floating giant peach 

22a. The description of James and 

magic creatures crouched on the 

top of the peach seeing thing that 

no one had ever seen before 

28g. The description of James who 

welcomed to everyone who wants 

to visit his giant peach house 

Friendly 

 

 

9f. James and magic creatures’ 

conversation about their 

transformation 

10b. Miss Spider’s busyness making 

bed as based on everybody’s 

request 



 
 

 

10d. James’s gentle action waking up 

Centipede who fell asleep to go to 

bed 

10e. James’s acquaintanceship with 

Glow-worm when Centipede 

asked Glow-worm to turn off the 

light 

14g. James and magic creatures’ 

excitement tasting the peach 

16f. Magic creatures’ compliment 

toward James’s plan 

19a. Magic creatures’ happiness 

starting their journey in the 

floating giant peach 

19d. Conversation among James and 

magic creatures complimenting 

Old-Green-grasshopper’s violin 

performance 

19e. James and Old-Green-

Grasshopper’s conversation about 

grasshoppers’ abilities 

20a. The conversation between James 

and Earthworm about 

Earthworm’s ability to prevent the 

continuous debate between 

Centipede and Earthworm 

20d. The conversation among James, 

Centipede and Miss Spider about 

their ability 

21c. Other magic creatures’ sadness 

about losing James and Centipede 

22a. The description of James and 

magic creatures crouched on the 

top of the peach seeing thing that 

no one had ever seen before 

23c. James’s reminder to Old-Green-

Grasshopper to stay calm 

24a. The description of James and 

magic creatures who gathered 

around to discuss about how to 

help Centipede 



 
 

 

24j. James’s comforting statement to 

Miss Spider that the morning will 

come 

25c. James’s statement clearing magic 

creatures’ confusion about the city 

below 

26b. The accident when the airplane 

sliced the strings and the peach 

had nothing to hold 

26d. The gasped James saying good 

bye to all his friends because he 

thought they might loss 

27d. James’s appearance stopping the 

panic and anxiety among the 

Policemen and Firemen 

27e. James’s song introducing all of 

the magic creatures to Policemen 

and Firemen 

28d. The peach parade that when 

slower as James allowed kids to 

eat the peach 

28g. The description of James who 

welcomed to everyone who wants 

to visit his giant peach house 

Tolerant 

 

 

9h. James’s thought of liking 

Centipede more than his two 

aunts  

10f. James’s love feeling toward his 

new friends despite all arguments 

14e. James’s intelligence clearing up 

magic creatures’ panic about 

starving inside the peach 

20a. The conversation between James 

and Earthworm about 

Earthworm’s ability to prevent the 

continuous debate between 

Centipede and Earthworm 

20d. The conversation among James, 

Centipede and Miss Spider about 

their ability 



 
 

 

Appreciative 

 

 

10b. 

 

Miss Spider’s busyness making 

bed as based on everybody’s 

request 

10d. James’s gentle action waking up 

Centipede who fell asleep to go to 

bed 

11d. Ladybird’s explanation to James 

about rolling the peach away from 

desolate garden 

19b. James and magic creatures’ 

excitement watching Old-Green-

Grasshopper’s violin performance 

to celebrate their journey 

19d. James and magic creatures’ 

excitement praising Old-Green-

grasshopper’s violin performance 

19e. James and Old-Green-

Grasshopper’s conversation about 

grasshoppers’ abilities 

20b. The conversation between James 

and Ladybird about Ladybird’s 

ability 

20c. James’s curiosity upon Ladybird’s 

spot 

20d. The conversation among James, 

Centipede and Miss Spider about 

their ability 

26a. James’s instruction to Centipede 

to cut the string to land the peach 

27d. James’s appearance stopping the 

panic and anxiety among the 

Policemen and Firemen 

3. Independent Resilient 2a. The narration about something 

peculiar that will happen in 

James’s life after three years 

living with his aunts 

2b. The situation in the middle of 

summer when James was working 

endlessly and the aunts were 

sitting comfortably 



 
 

 

2d. The description of James who 

worked endlessly under the 

terrible sun-heat 

Curious 3d. The conversation between James 

and the old man about the magic 

green-things 

8a. James’s action crawling inside the 

tunnel while biting up the peach 

8b. James’s action crawling inside the 

peach until found a wood door in 

the middle of the peach 

9f. James and magic creatures’ 

conversation about their 

transformation 

10e. James’s acquaintanceship with 

Glow-worm when Centipede 

asked Glow-worm to turn off the 

light 

19e. James and Old-Green-

Grasshopper’s conversation about 

grasshoppers’ abilities 

20a. The conversation between James 

and Earthworm about 

Earthworm’s ability to prevent the 

continuous debate between 

Centipede and Earthworm 

20b. The conversation between James 

and Ladybird about Ladybird’s 

ability 

20c. James’s curiosity upon Ladybird’s 

spot 

20d. The conversation among James, 

Centipede and Miss Spider about 

their ability 

Observant 7d. James’s observation which found 

a big hole in the side of the giant 

peach 

9a. The description of unusual and 

terrify creatures as James 

observed the room (Old-Green-



 
 

 

Grasshopper, Ladybird, Miss 

Spider, Earthworm, Centipede) 

14a. James’s statement clearing magic 

creatures’ confusion about their 

location 

14d. James’ intelligence clearing up 

magic creatures’ panic about 

dying in the middle of the sea 

14e. James’s intelligence clearing up 

magic creatures’ panic about 

starving inside the peach  

14f. James’s intelligence explaining 

that it will take weeks to eat up all 

the peach 

18e. James and magic creatures’ 

excitement as seeing a big ship 

sailing below them 

22c. James and magic creatures’ little 

panic as noticing the Cloud-Men 

22f. James’s intelligence realizing 

Cloud-Men were making 

hailstone but denied by the 

Centipede 

22h. James’s action saving magic 

creatures by instructing to lie 

down on the deck 

22j. James’s action evacuating the 

magic creatures 

22k. James’s action checking up the 

situation outside the peach after 

the noise ceased 

23d. James’s statement realizing the 

Cloud-Men were painting the 

colossal curvy-shaped things 

24b. James’s answer toward Old-

Green-Grasshopper’s question 

about the quick-dry purple paint 

24h. James’s answer to Ladybird’s 

question about the peach that 

suddenly flew faster 



 
 

 

24j. James’s comfort statement to 

Miss Spider that the morning 

would come 

25c. James’s statement clearing magic 

creatures’ confusion about the city 

below 

26e. The description about the peach 

that finally landed on top of the 

needle of Empire State Building 

Diligent  10c. James’s frantic work taking off 

Centipede’s shoes for two hours 

16c. James’s explanation about lifting 

the peach using seagulls 

16d. James’ explanation that they will 

keep hooking until get enough 

seagulls to lift the peach 

17d. James and magic creatures’ 

cooperation successfully catching 

500 seagulls 

17e. James and magic creatures’ 

cooperation catching the 501st 

seagull while the silk string 

almost out of stock 

17f. James and magic creatures’ 

cooperation catching the 502nd 

seagull which successfully lift the 

peach 

Intelligent 14d. James’ intelligence clearing up 

magic creatures’ panic about 

dying in the middle of the sea 

14e. James’s intelligence clearing up 

magic creatures’ panic about 

starving inside the peach  

14f. James’s intelligence explaining 

that it will take weeks to eat up all 

the peach 

16b. The discussion among James, 

Old-Green-Grasshopper, and 

Ladybird about the source of the 

string 



 
 

 

16c. James’s explanation about lifting 

the peach using seagulls 

16d. James’ explanation that they will 

keep hooking until get enough 

seagulls to lift the peach 

16e. James’s explanation to use 

Earthworm as a bait 

22c. James and magic creatures’ little 

panic as noticing the Cloud-Men 

22f. James’s intelligence realizing 

Cloud-Men were making 

hailstone but denied by the 

Centipede  

23i. James’s instruction toward 

Centipede to cut off the string that 

the Cloud-Man came down from 

24b. James’s answer toward Old-

Green-Grasshopper’s question 

about the quick-dry purple paint 

24h. James’s answer to Ladybird’s 

question about the peach that 

suddenly flew faster 

25c. James’s statement clearing magic 

creatures’ confusion about the city 

below 

25d. James’s plan about the way to 

land the peach down 

26a. James’s instruction to Centipede 

to cut the string to land the peach 

Confident 8b. James’s action crawling inside the 

peach until found a wood door in 

the middle of the peach 

11d. Ladybird’s offer of help to James 

when the peach started to roll 

away 

13d. James and magic creatures’ 

imagination about their new place 

14d. James’ intelligence clearing up 

magic creatures’ panic about 

dying in the middle of the sea 



 
 

 

14e. James’s intelligence clearing up 

magic creatures’ panic about 

starving inside the peach 

14f. James’s intelligence explaining 

that it will take weeks to eat up all 

the peach 

16c. James’s explanation about lifting 

the peach using seagulls 

16d. James’ explanation that they will 

keep hooking until get enough 

seagulls to lift the peach 

16e. James’s explanation to use 

Earthworm as a bait 

16f. Magic creatures’ compliment 

toward James’s plan 

16g. James’s promise to Earthworm to 

keep him secure 

17a. James’s instruction to magic 

creatures to find their position 

17d. James and magic creatures’ 

cooperation successfully catching 

500 seagulls 

17e. James and magic creatures’ 

cooperation catching the 501st 

seagull while the silk string 

almost out of stock 

17f. James and magic creatures’ 

cooperation catching the 502nd 

seagull which successfully lift the 

peach 

22f. James’s intelligence realizing 

Cloud-Men were making 

hailstone but denied by the 

Centipede 

22k. James’s action checking up the 

situation outside the peach after 

the noise ceased 

24h. James’s finding that the seagull 

disliked the place which made the 

peach flew faster 



 
 

 

25d. James’s plan about the way to 

land the peach down 

27d. James’s appearance stopping the 

panic and anxiety among the 

Policemen and Firemen 

Creative 

 

 

16b. The discussion among James, 

Old-Green-Grasshopper, and 

Ladybird about the source of the 

string 

16c. James’s explanation about lifting 

the peach using seagulls 

16d. James’ explanation that they will 

keep hooking until get enough 

seagulls to lift the peach 

16e. James’s explanation to use 

Earthworm as a bait 

4. Mutual 

Cooperation 

Loyal  11b. Ladybird’s explanation to James 

about rolling the peach away from 

desolate garden 

16g. James’s promise to Earthworm to 

keep him secure 

21b. James’s action of saving 

Centipede 

22h. James’s action saving magic 

creatures by instructing to lie 

down on the deck 

22j. James’s action evacuating magic 

creatures 

22k. James’s action checking up the 

situation outside the peach after 

the noise ceased 

23i. James’s action rescuing magic 

creatures from the angry Cloud-

Man 

23g. The accident when the giant 

peach crashed with the rainbow 

24a. The description of James and 

magic creatures who gathered 

around to discuss about how to 

help Centipede 



 
 

 

24d. James and magic creatures’ 

discussion to help Centipede 

26b. The accident when the airplane 

sliced the strings and the peach 

had nothing to hold 

26c. The description of chaotic 

moment as the peach plummeted 

toward the earth 

27d. James’s appearance stopping the 

panic and anxiety among the 

Policemen and Firemen 

Cooperative 16b. The discussion among James, 

Old-Green-Grasshopper, and 

Ladybird about the source of the 

string 

16e. James’s explanation to use 

Earthworm as a bait  

17a. James’s instruction to magic 

creatures to find their position 

17b. The description of magic 

creatures who were ready on their 

own position 

17c. James and magic creatures’ 

cooperation catching the first 

seagull 

17d. James and magic creatures’ 

cooperation successfully catching 

500 seagulls 

17e. James and magic creatures’ 

cooperation catching the 501st 

seagull while the silk string 

almost out of stock 

17f. James and magic creatures’ 

cooperation catching the 502nd 

seagull which successfully lift the 

peach 

23i. James’s instruction toward 

Centipede to cut off the string that 

the Cloud-Man came down from 

24a. The description of James and 

magic creatures who gathered 



 
 

 

around to discuss about how to 

help Centipede 

24d. James and magic creatures’ 

discussion to help Centipede 

25d. James’s plan about the way to 

land the peach down 

26a. James’s instruction to Centipede 

to cut the string to land the peach 

5. Integrity Trustworthy 14e. James’s intelligence clearing up 

magic creatures’ panic about 

starving inside the peach 

14f. James’s intelligence explaining 

that it will take weeks to eat up all 

the peach 

15e. Magic creatures’ hope toward 

James to find a solution 

16a. James’s hesitation to tell the 

magic creatures about his plan 

while other magic creatures were 

begging to him 

16f. Magic creatures’ compliment 

toward James’s plan 

16g. James’s promise to Earthworm to 

keep him secure 

18a. James and magic creatures’ 

excitement after succeed 

executing their plan 

18b. James’s worry about the bottom 

of the peach’s condition which 

helped by Miss Spider to check it 

21d. The return of James and 

Centipede 

23a. Magic creatures’ decision to go 

back to the top of the peach 

23l. Centipede’s request to James to 

help him to get rid of the quick-

dry paint 

25d. James’s plan about the way to 

land the peach down 

26a. James’s instruction to Centipede 

to cut the string to land the peach 



 
 

 

26b. The accident when the airplane 

sliced the strings and the peach 

had nothing to hold 

Resourceful 

 

 

17a. James’s instruction to magic 

creatures to find their position 

17b. The description of magic 

creatures who were ready on their 

own position 

17c. James and magic creatures’ 

cooperation catching the first 

seagull 

17d. James and magic creatures’ 

cooperation successfully catching 

500 seagulls 

17e. James and magic creatures’ 

cooperation catching the 501st 

seagull while the silk string 

almost out of stock 

21b. James’s action of saving 

Centipede 

22h. James’s action saving magic 

creatures by instructing to lie 

down on the deck 

22j. James’s action evacuating magic 

creatures 

23i. James’s action rescuing magic 

creatures from the angry Cloud-

Man 

25d. James’s plan about the way to 

land the peach down 

26a. James’s instruction to Centipede 

to cut the string to land the peach 

 


